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MOTHLR'S .SON. 

My Hon is (Tf-at.  is Rood and wise. 
He has both hind and gold; 

1 walk In shinies of love and joy 
A woman now grown old; 

Ileiwity was mire- of form and far«, 
Ftillness of Joy untl grict 

The rlicwm! love of my dear son 
Is life 's one garnered ̂ heaf.  

O! he Is tall ,  ami f . : i  of strength, 
Has won him i» f . i ir  wife, 

Children about him fairer sti l l  
l trinp joy and care to life: 

Not on-'  can crowd mo from his heart 
Nor push me to the wall -

Hi!* smile stil l  says: "Of all  the loves 
Mother's wan tlrst  of all ." 

Never forgotten in power aor care. 
Nor love In days of yore 

llrought to mv In-art such love and proln», 
No votive offering: mure. 

11" comes each nmrn when duty calls-
Turns from them all for this— 

" Give me a morning greeting, dear,  
Yours is the lucky lass!" 

I  live in dr"nms of nil  that 's past — 
Habyhood's «lc«ful l ife; 

Iloyisi.  blunders, ambii ion s  -in 
Manhood's stirring a d trt 'i 

Closer and closer Ills dear arms fold 
A:? l ife seems almost done. 

Sacred words 1 say in his ear: 
"Mother's 1 n r i  1 son." 

-Burt- IIll l .  in Detroit  Free 1're s.  

A DANGEROUS ISfOT. 

Black Sam at Closo Quarters with 
a Boa-Conetrictor.  

MONO all  tho 
\  West Indian ls-
\  i -  j / V ^  l a n d s  t h e r e  a r e  

few tnoro beauti-
ftil  than Trini
dad, which lies 
so closo to the 
northwest coast 

u b ' i l ie . j 'V-'  .  ° '  Amer-
l c a  " r i a t '  °n a 
clear day you 

\ can see the 
mainland quite 
plainly.* 

Yon mightnot 
think it  such a 

nie«> place on a hot summer night,  with 
the inosijuitoes buzzing all  round you, 
and not a breath of air stirring; nor 
would yon enjoy it  much in the heatand 
glare of noon, with the sun roasting 
you black and tho dust peppering you 
all  over.  

But if you were to get up very early, 
an 1 walk out to the CJovernor'a garden 
(which lies about a tnilo from Port-of-
Spain, the eupitol of tho island), and sit  
down on the smooth grass in tho shade 
of some giant tree, with palma a hun
dred feet high towering on- every side, 
ami bt ight-pluniaged humming-birds 
hovoring over tho great bell-flowers all  
round you, and tho fresh morning 
breeze coming in from the sea, and the 
first  rays of sunlight streaming through 
the purple shadows of tho groat mount
ains overhead, you would soon make up 
your mind that Trinidad was not such 
an unpleasant place after all .  

There is one part of tho island, how
ever, which is.not an agreeable placo at 
any time, and where, even in the cool 
of the morning, you arc pretty certain 
not to meet too many visitors.  

Between Port-of-Spain and tho li t t le 
seaport of San Fernado, somewhat farth
er down the western coast of the island, 
l ies a wido belt  of swamp, as gloomy 
and dangerous as any in Florida. 

Under tho dismal shadow ol the huge 
dark trees, around which unwholesome 
creepers twist themselves liko coiling 
snakes, lurk black, foul pools,  around 
which tho leathery mangroves grow 
thick and rank, while tho hideous cry 
of tho bullfrog, half croak and half bel
low, echoes incessantly through the 
ghostly silence. 

Muddy creeks and channels cross each 
other in every direction; and con the 
upper ground —what l i t t le there is of i t— 
is so oozy and spongy that any one who 
had ventured into this frightful morass 
would have left  his footprints in the 
treacherous soil  as plainly as in tho sand 
of tho seashore. 

AH the inhabitants of the country 
around tho "Hig ltayou," a3 this dreary 
placo was called, knew and dreaded it .  
In tho brightest and clearest weather 
i t  always looked gloomy and grim. 

Tho mulattoes who lived on tho hills 
above it ,  when they glanced down into 
it at nightfall  and saw tho white fever-
mist rising from tho rank, oozy soil  l iko 
Steam from a kettle,  shook their heads 
and muttered to each other that they 

j  t ing foot on shore lor tho first  t iro# 
after a two months'  cruise, would turn 
his back upon the breezy hills and 
beautiful plantations to march straight 
off into this dreary swamp. 

This,  however, was just what Lieu
tenant Alfred Marsden. of the 
liritannia, had done; and hero he was, 
tramping through tho gloomiest part of 
the morass with his double-barreled 
rifle on his shoulder,  and "lllack Sam," 
tho boldest and mo«st skillful among the 
negro hunters of t-io island, following 
close at his heels.  

"This looks a likely place for big 
snakes, Sam," said Marsden, glancing 
keenly round him. "I hope we shan't  
Biect with any of them." 

"Me hope meet dein berry mnch, sar," 
replied Sam, with a broad grin. 

"Why. are you so fond of snakes 
then? I hate them like poison." 

"No fond of snake, sar,  but berry 
fond ob do tuibberment reward for 
ebbery big snake killed. Five pound 
big lump money for poor black man. 
Ha! seeuero:" 

Tho last words were spoken In a whis
per,  while Sam, steppinp in front of the 
Lieutenant,  made a sign to him to re
main perfectly stil l .  

For some distance ahead of them the 
long grass wan crushed down into the 
earth, as if some ono had been dragging 
a log or a coil of ropo through it;  ani 
this kind of trail  seemed to lead into a 
thick bed of tall  reeds on tho edge of 
one of the deepest and gloomiest pools.  

"Snake, sar!" whispered Sam, with a 
face as bright as if ho had just mot his 
oldest and dearest friend. 

Marsdon cocked his rifie,  but tb* ne
gro waved him back, saying; 

"No shoot,  sar.  S'poso you no kill  
snake fust shot? nebber see him again. 
Mo gib him settlor wid dis" (and he 
flourished the lonu, heavy club which 
he carried in his brawny hand). 
"S'poso he too strong for mo—don you 
make shoot." 

So saying, he went forward into the 
reeds, stepping as cautiously as if iread
ing on eggs, with his club uplifted to 
strike. 

All at  once he stopped short,  and 
Marsdon, peering from behind his 
houldcr,  saw on the ground a huge 
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"HA! see dere." 
were lucky to be high up out of the way 
of all  that.  

No canoe ever ventured into that hor
rible maze of black, slimy, tideless 
water-channels,  where the huge saw-
toothed alligators lay watching for their 
prey. 

If now and then a native hunter dared 
to risk the passage of tho l.ayou, ho 
kept looking sharply to right and left  
at  every step, lest sonio wild beast 
Sho\ild pounce down upon him.from tho 
interlaced boughs overhead, or some 
venomous serpent dart out upon him 
from tho long grass in which ho stood 
waist-deep; nor did to over feel quite 
saio til l  ho had left  the last thickct a 
good way behind. 

Altogether,  the I$ig Bayou was not at  
all  tho Kind of place where one would 
have expected to meet any ono who had 
anywhere else to go; and stil l  less 
could one have thought that a brisk 
young officer of the British naw, aet-

TUB TERRIBLE COILS WEItE AROl'XD HIS 
BODY. 

speckled mass, very much like a thick 
rope coiled round and round. 

But a second glance showed Marsden, 
right in the center of all  tho successive 
rings, tho flat,  shining, lozengo-shapod 
head of the great "python" snake! 

"Olo fallow asleep," chuckled Sam. 
"Me wako him lit t le bit ." 

Down came his club on tho serpent 's 
head with a thump like tho thrasher 's 
flail;  but in his oagerness ho struck 
somewhat aside, and instead of kill ing 
tho snake outright,  only gave it  a very 
severe bruise 

• Instantly tho vast bulk reared itself 
up with a sharp, angry his3, and, before 
poor Sam could draw back, tho terrible 
coils were around his body 

But tho snake, half stunned by the 
blow, had not the full  command of i ts 
strength, and before i t  could crush Sam 
in its folds, .Marsden fired both barrels 
into the scaly body. The coil relaxed 
and instantly Sam's club (which ho bad 
never let go) camo crashing down upon 
tho hideous head onc« more. This 
time the blow was mortal.  Tho snake 
writhed for a moment, and then lay 
dead. 

"Mo hab do five pound now," cried 
Sam, grinning. 

"And I ' l l  have the snake," said Liou 
tenant Marsden. 

And he kept his word; f jr  tho stuffed 
skin, fully seventeen foet in length, 
adorned his l i t t le cabin aboard the 
Britannia for many a day after —David 
Ker, in (Jol den Days. 

A HINDOO GOD S TOOTH. 

the One of the Oueer Kelien Kept In 
Teiupin at YaUadiiuii .  Japan. 

The temple at Yakadama, Japan, 
contains two rare and sacred relics,  one 
the imprint of a foot of gigantic size, 
tho other a tooth of tho person who 
made tho track, one of the early cols of 
tho Hindoos. According to Indian my 
thology the foot-print was tho last made 
by tho god when ho started for Heaven, 
and tho tooth ono which the same god 
pulled from his jaw to kill  an immense 
cobra with when tho irreverent serpent 
made an attack at a time when no other 
weapon was at hand. In tho latter 
part of tho last century Europeans capt
ured tho Yakadama temple and de 
stroyed the sacred relics; all  except the 
foot-print,  which was overlooked in the 
excitement.  Tho tooth, which had 
been worshipped by tho pagans for 
centuries,  was ground to a powder ani 
thrown in tho river.  But tho particles 
came together,  so tho priests say, and 
again formed themselves into a perfect 
tooth, which was found after tho siege 
quietly reposing in tho bed of tho river.  
The temple has been rebuilt ,  and the 
tooth, more revered than ever since its 
destruction, again enshrined as an ob
ject of adoration. I t  is kept in a gold 
box wrapped in films from the sacred 
white spider 's web, the box itself bo 
lng enclosed in eight others of the 
samo precious metal.  Tho foot-print 
is in solid stono and is over twenty 
inches in length. Non-boliovers in the 
power of tho magic tooth say that i t  ia 
one of tho grinders of an elephant or 
some other gigantic animal.—St ix>uii 
ReDublic.  
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FARM SUPREMACY.  

Some Itfiinon* Why tl»« F»riu Hoy Gen
erally C'ome» Out All Kieht.  

I  wish to compare, says a writer in 
tho Country Gentleman, the city bov 
with the farm boy. The average boy in 
town is bright,  keen and self-asserting. 
He is fl-et.  of hand and eye. He is of 
ready answer. His look taken an air of 
self-defense, graceful and evasive. His 
life is in tho passing hour, heedless of 
things gone, ready for things to come. 

Of the farm boy I hardly know what 
to s;iy. I know him too well.  The glint 
of the wind is on his cheek. He has the 
air of ono who could do chores, work and 

bey. Nor is he dapper, nimble, flip
pant.  impertinent,  unplucky. While he 
reflects upon the past his face is toward 
the future. In starting then, the quick 
perception of tho city youth is matched 
.gain-t th.- t i r .  >••„* reflection "f tue 
ountvy Who ma-.C» the bfttiT 

fight- '  . . .  . 
Mark how uneven the start ,  l- .quipp-d 

for the city boy stnnd the primary, th<-
rrammar and the hign-school.  Withu: 
his reach are, public libraries,  new.- 1  

per-:,  museums and theaters.  He may 
visit  churches, courts,  political ha! -
iml clubs. He may study the forms ol 
banking, merchandising, manufacturing 
and shipping. He is in touch with the 
active, progressive world, knowing men 
of eminence, whose daily walk points 
out the pathway of success. 

Hie farm boy looks out from between 
the plow handles, dejec.tod by the re
pose and silence and loneliness of his 
daily toil .  Slim the chance for him to 
acquire a lazy, temporizing, yielding, 
quack view of l ife.  The great blue sky. 
whose beauty has never been told, 
teaches him to reflect.  He acts in the 
open field where the air and earth aro 
built  intc grain, and then into a power 
which ptuls his plow, and then into a 
higher one which holds its course to the 
furrow, and to him these become the 
finger-boards to a stil l  higher whose 
very mystery inclines his thought to 
truth and honor- two things alone need
ful to keep t he boy aright.  

History gives a straugo reckoning for 
these boys. Over against one city hoy 
who reaches like places, ten country 
hoys go to Congress; twelve go on the 
bench: ten become governors of Stales; 
ten rome to the head of great business 
enterprises. !No1 a single city-bred boy 
has yet been elected President of this 
Republic.  This,  to me, makes the farm 

ipreme. In legislation, either State 
r federal,  i t  may strike1  blow for blow, 

and one better,  l ' .ut tl«e knowing of 
i ts might should muke it  serene. In
deed, he who is conscious of a iust cause 
and an udequute force, inclines to be 
generous. 

1 now wish to illustrate wherein I 
think a good may be done farm bov. 
Three years ugo I had two companion 
Transcendent crab trees growing in the 
clay which came from my well,  ' l 'hey 
wi-re not so thrifty as my other trees. 
The leaves were light-colored and 
small;  the trunks marked with sun-
scald. In July I stimulated the one 
further back with a strong mulch. Its 
leaves widened and darkened; it 'made 

magnificent growth. I  was proud of 
that tree. The next July it  began to 
blight; I  cut awav the dead limbs, but 
the poison settled, and I pruned until  
the trunk and tender branches were cut 
to the ground. The other tree bore fruit  
last year.  

If, '  as a school boy, I  had studied the 
geogtaphy of Persia a li t t le les.-,  and 
apple-trees a li t t le more, both trees 
would have fruited last year.  Indeed I 
think farm boys ought to be taught 
something of root-grafting, buddin 
pruning and top-working—a lit t le some
thing about kinds of trees and berries 
which will  stand the winters and then 
bear fruit .  Many an orchard in tho 
country has plenty of trees but l i t t le 
fruit .  Tt will  pay to raise a bed of 
Crescent Seedlings and Captain Jacks. 
It  may pay to raise a few others; i t  will  
not pay to raise stil l  others.  This 
knowledge is worth more to a boy in a 
State than tho foul yarns of old-time 
Oreece. *-%7P 

The boy who can tell  you something 
about breeds of fine stock, their relative 
merits,  their history, their owners, the 
fairs and fat stock shows; who can tell  
wherein and why an Aberdeen Polled 
Angus differs from a Galloway — is 
equipped better than he w ho can tell  
about the war elephants of Hannibal or 
the white camels of Allah. In matters 
of taste,  too, that boy who loves a tree 
and a lawn and a garden and a field, has 
in him that which is better than tropes 
and semi-quavers. These things go to 
tho very core of supremacy. 

A Handy Hog Fence. 
I  enclose a drawing of a handy hog 

fence, t let  boards one inch thick, four 
'nches wide and fourteen fe.et long. 
Make them into panels as shown in the 
cut.  and lap the ends of the panels 
against the post.  Take a piece of smooth 
fence wire, wrap it  around the poet and 

the "Tail-
in March 15 of 

HALTER PUl-LERS. 

Hun an Iowa Man l ' tayed See-Saw Wlfk 
His Horse. 

"l{ tick eye," writes to the Orange Jmld 
Farmer as follows: S-eing 
ographlc arrangement'  
your paper to prevent horses pulling at 
the halter,  reminds me of how I broke a 
ten-year-old horse of that habit,  years 
ago." I  tried every thing 1 could find 
recommended for the trouble, including 
the one you illustrated, but all  to no 
avail .  I  then .set my own wits to work 
and devised the following; I first  bored 
a hole through the partit ion in front of 
the stall ,  about six feet from the ground. 
Running a strong rope through this I  
tied the end to a heavy stone, of per
haps two hundred pounds weight,  on 
the opposite side from the stall ,  then 
hitched the horse to the other end of 
the aivl 

PKYH'K Foil 11 ALII.Ii  1M U.I 1^-

But I  had not long to wait before the 
battle began. It  took a pretty hard pull 
to raise the stone, but he did it ,  and 
hacked up until  his rump came against 
the back part of the barn. Then camo 
the test of endurance between horso 
and stone, which of course could have 
but one ending. When the former 
would relax his "grip" in the least tho 
stone would draw him forward, then ha 
would back up again. This game of 
see-saw was played for perhaps Jivo 
minutes, when the horse gave it  up. 
Once more I prevailed on him to try i t ;  
that ended the battle,  and while I owned 
him (two years) he could never again be 
coaxed or driven to pull at  his halter.  
Would suggest letting the rope run over 
a piece of projecting hoard in the par
tit ion so as to let the weight swing 
clea:-.  

DAIRY DOTS. 

A s  i tem gn.ng t he !o' . : t-U .s.y« t!;« 
far::  -r  v..; ;  t .- ,- . ,  hi . i .og, ver-e ••{ 
ehui< ra,  but will  starve his cow i.-t!  f 
way into the straw stack, just as if t : ;o 
cow would  no t  g ive  h im a  fa r  more  v  

uablo return than the i . :  tor thei ' l  
given her.  Such is t •• < . - lotii  of i "  
farm, >ays the Dairy: :  .  where < < : i  
one can see jus'  r. .-w • much meat !  ;m 
hog is laying 011. be
thought to tlgui ' '  :  
doing with lite food si 
fact remains, l ioweve 
product is put to a i>r 
more valuable than the 

It.  require.-,  s  . 
what the cow 

!; consumes. 1 
,  that when h 
per use it  is 

flesh of the t- :  

ot 

"tt ' i :  t i l l  two acres for the fruit:  of 
We feed two cows for the produi 
one." Yes. that is true, says the A•;.• • 
icun Dairyman, and probably will re

main true for a long time to come, lsi  
tho first  place i t  is extremely hard to 
tell  just when the cow is "throwing oif" 
on us. The very best of them have 
their weak years,  as many a breeder haa 
found out to his cost,  while there are so 
many good and bad points about cow a 
that one hardly knows which to accept.  
At the same time every ono should 
spare no pains in testing the cows in or
der to find out as far as he can whether 
she is profitable or not.  

An old farmer's remedy for a kicking 
cow is to strap a surcingle tightly about 
the cow's body just forward of the ud
der.  Whether i t  is the feeling of re
straint that i t  gives, or some efffctol 
the pressure at the upper extremity of 
the udder, or the constriction of the 
muscles that draw the leg forward, i t  is 
difficult  to say, but the plan is often 
successful.  There are. too, appliances 
for drawing back the leg and holding it;  
clamps to screw on the joint,  etc.  But 
half the battle will  be ours if the confi
dence and goodwill  of the animal can 
be won by kind treatment and ste-h con
ciliatory advances as rubbing her neck 
and the offer of a handful of meal.  

A I i  \  N 1 > \  J t  o( .  KK .M !•« 

ends of the pa v .  e l s .  twi-,t  the ends tight
ly together.  Put wire above tho boards, 
»r,  if  you wish, make the panels four 
boards high and you will  need no wire. 
By putting wires at the top of the fence 
you can turn in horses and cattle.  This 
makes a good fence, and one that is 
nasHy moved without any splitt ing of 
boards and wasting of nails.—Farm and 
Fireside. 

( jA t.iin Wu.son says in the New York 
Tribune that nature places long hair on 
the legs of some horses for wise pur
poses and that i t  should never be re
moved. Nature does every thing for a 
wise purpose, and yet i t  is often found 
necessary to modify nature. But if an 
attempt at modification is found to act 
injuriously, i t  must be abandoned. 

The man who breeds cattle that can 
get into market before bis neighbor's 
cattle mature, will  make more money 
than his neighbor will .  

:\St Siig-
mooti 

ti io! icn 

Ailvlee About Young; Sown. . 
I  know that i t  is common (in fact,  the :  

prevailing practice) to breed swine I 
when li t t le past six months of age; but 
"hog cholera' '  also prevails.  An imma
ture animal,  an animal that has not yet 
reached the full  of i ts development and 
vigor, can not get or bear young as 
strong and vigorous as can the mature 
animal; and when immature animals are 
bred generation after generation, their 
weakness and lack of constitutional 
vigor is accumulated, until  we have ani
mals predisposed to and an easy prey of 
disease. There can be no n a»onable 
denial that the offspring of immature 
animals are the more subject to disease; 
i t  is in accord with a plain law of nat
ure, recognized in our laws respecting 
marriages—like produces like, and im
mature animals produce weakly oif-
spring. Considering the prevailing 
practice in breeding swine, i t  is not 
strange that ten per cent,  of tho swine 
of the country succumb annually to dis
ease. Swine can be raised and fat
tened on an extensive scale without 
disease. I  have demonstrated this fot 
twenty years,  and so has my brother-in-
law. But only mature animals must be 
bred.—Country (Jen11 eman. 

Karly Onions. 
Perhaps nothing else is more appetis

ing in early spring. Usually they aro 
wanted earlier than out door planting of 
seed will  secure them. The earliest can 
be had by setting out small onions in the 
fall  two or three inches beneath the 
surface; do this as early as September, 
and the root will  make a strong growth 
to sustain the life through the winter,  
and the top in spring will  grow very 
rapidly soon as the weather permits; in 
four weeks of settled weather they v il]  
make growth enough to be edible. As 
soon as the ground ia settled, onion sets 
are planted, and these make the next 
crop in order,  coming in about six weeks 
from the time of planting and theso are 
followed by onions grown from seed. 
The Philadelphia s<vs are considered 
best in the Must: and the white ones arn 
preferred to either yellow or red. as 
they m;ue a better looking onion wlied 
buuclu'd. 

jCIENCL AND INDUSTRY. 

ti English inventor r fT< rs a system 
bN wn. 'h coal gas compress* 1 to one-
eight h i ts natural bulk can be eaicied 
about and utilized as an ilium maul when 
desired. 

— It i ias been found by a scientist  that 
red sealing-wax looked red in gaslight 
and a dirty white color in the light of a 
spirit  lamp. This opens a wide field for 
the study of colors.  

—A Sydney, Australia,  paper says 
that one of the wool companies there 
has a burring machine, recently im
ported from America, which effectually 
removes all  burrs and other foreign mat
ter from sheep skins. 

— The council of hygiene in Paris,  i t  
is said, is about to take steps to suppress 
the use of old magazines and newspapers 
for wrapping up food. Tim Austrian (  

government has prohibited tho use of > 
such papers and also of colored papers |  
to inclose articles intended to he eaten. |  

— American inventions have cheap
ened and faciliated canal construction, 
both as to excavation and locks, to such 
an extent that the Nicaragua Canal will  
;>e completed in half the time and at 
half the tl .at  *' ie work 
have d( u a!.<i<-d tlf  y years a g o .  Inven
tive Age. 

— Prof. .Mosso, of Turin, finds that 
the blood of eels is poisonous when in-
iccted into the veins of dogs and other 
animals,  ami that an eel weighing fne 
pounds contains poison enough to kill  
ten men. The blood of tho eel is inert,  
however ,  when  taken  u r o  t i c  » t <>!>; .e - ! i .  

and the poisonous | . : - . .p . - r t ie -  are de
stroyed by heat.  

— Experiments made by Dr. VisilU-ff,  
of St.  Petersburg, show that the boiling > 
of milk is not w itht .i t  i ts dis,idvantagi s.  
The experiments 'were conduete-d tin six 
young men, three of whom received 
boiled and three natural milk. Dr. 
VasilieiT's conclusion was that,  as re
gards nutritiousness. boi>d miik repre
sents a decidedly inferior dieteti-J arti
cle as compared with raw mi'ik. 

i -  At a recent meeting of the Geologi
cal Institute at V ienna, a report wa -n ad 
on the remarkable fall  of meteorites ob
served in December last at Jr-lica, in 
Servia. The meteorites fell  over an 
area of elliptical form, spreading from 
the Jclica Mountains toward the river 
river Moraw;i.  •! 1-tsing several 
villages. The n-.-a i .  : .v miles long 
and about thr- >• , ; \  , r .h,  and there 
fe" '• :M>n i t  \  !: ,e e.  • i -  .  

• .  : :! lg in a '  i : ' '  t | .  . . .m:-.  .  
1 '  is  now ie. ,rs. ,"iv: 

•  Fal '•  .  i : i  A..  ' m.scion'  
•.rested ' -e t .  i.ty t-ha 
may a.e: , :  . . •  eai  oct : 
matter benea: • !  :> < - :  e 
as it  arts in p i '  . .  • • :•  - .  
external ocean >.f wa:.  r .  lb- ie ^in
siders that the reali '  .  t .f  •• .en .vtum is ; 
proven, and that the t  is si-  j 
verely strained and :r.o .• warped 
and broken a: th» times tho theory 
would imli '-ate.  !  is during tho period-
of greatest s 'r .«m resulting from the 
moon's attraction that earthquakes ap
pear tube most l ikelv to occur, and that : 

asos seem to be fori-oil  into coal mines 
; i s t .eh an extent a> greatly to increase 
; '  he o \  plosion -.  

A London pl.y .sieian and surgeon re-
cently analyzed a man and gave the re
sults to his class in chemistry. The 

:  body operated upon weighed 1M..1 
: pounds. The lecturer exhibited upor. 
: the platform ti. ' i .  1 pounds of carbon, 'J. ' .  
;  pounds of l ime, 'iv!.: ;  ounces of phos 

phorus and about one ounce each ot 
sodium, iron, potassium, magnesiutr 
and silicon. Besides this solid residue 
Dr. Lancaster estimated that there were 

! 5,-VJo cubic feet of oxygen, weighing 101 
! pounds: 105,!100 cubic feet ot hydrogen, 

weighing 15.4 pounds, and r>' < ubii  fee: 
] of nitrogen in the man's Imdy. All o! 
. these elements combined in the follow 
! lng: One hundred and twentv-<>ni 

pounds of water,  ]t ' i .5 pounds gelatine 
1-W pounds fat,  s.8 pounds fibrin ami 

' albumen and 7.7 pounds of phosphate o: 
i l ime and other minerals.  

i NEWSPAPER ETIQUETTE. 

; How V'JU Can Make Vonriteir Solid with th« 
JrJriitor.  

I t  very frequently happens that visi 
tors to a printing office do things calcu 

•: la  ted to annoy some of th© employes, 
tor trie bene lit  of those we print a few 
rules: 

When you enter a printing office di 
not handle the type in a case. If yui,  
want uj handle it ,  say so to tho printer,  
and he will  be glad to leave his work 
and empty the type upon the editor '-:  
table, where you can sit  in his easy chai:  
and examine it.  at  your leisure. Never 
mind putting back the type—the printer 
can do that after you have finished, 

Don t  read the proof sheets,  clippings 
or manuscript.  If you wish to know 
what is going to appear in the next is
sue of the paper, ask the editor to read 
it .  aloud to you. He has plenty of t iun 
and will  be grateful to vou for thechanc. 
to quit  his work and entertain you. 

If you want to look over the cash book 
have the editor go and get i t  for you. 
Your int."rest will  please him. * 1 

Never ask for a single copy. Discover^ 
where they are kepi,  and help your^el! 1  

to as many as you want,  Above all  
things do not offend the editor by ten 
dering payment for them. It  flatter 
him to think you want to read it  and it  
is cruel to end his satisfying day-dream 
by the mention of so worldly a thing as 
money. Besides, he only publishes it  
for the glory there is in it .  

Just help yourself to the exchanges. 
If any are stil l  in their w-rappers takr 
them out,  by all  means. They contaii  
later news than the others.  |  

Before going, make some pleasant re
mark to the editor about how easy i t  i^ 
to run a paper, and express your sur
prise that he does not do it  bettor.  Yoi; 
would leave an aching void in his heart 
Should you forget to do so. 

If jou are interested in seeing how 
things look in type, have the printer 
set up your name in the nicest typo in 
the office, and then take it  home with 
you for a curiosity. The editor like* 
you 10 have a memento of him. Othei 
people's forget fulness is the bane of hit  
existence, 

Ar.k the editor,  if  you are a perfect 
stranger to him, to supply you with a 
duplicate key to his '  post-office box s-
you .-an get his papers regularly If h '  
be ii  gentleman ht will  give you the kc. 
without asking; but some "editors an 
not gentlemen. Chicago Tvoe-Founder 
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